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From t he Girls

SPORTS

By Dan Melton

(EDITOR'S NOTE-This
is a new
column which wi£1 be included in
every issue. It will deal with news
from the Catholic girls' schools in the
area. Your comments concerning the
column are welcome.)
DIVINE SAVIOR will hold another
dance on October 23, the weekend before Marquette's
Homecoming.
Their
September 25 dance was one of their
biggest ever.
A condensed version of "Hello Dolly"
will be featured at ST. MARY'S annual
carnival, on October 17 and 18. It will
be presented four times each day by
the Dramatics Club. Games, refreshments, and prizes will be included. You
can come any between 2 and 8:59 p.m.
Phoebe Van Hecke was elected Senior class President at HOLY ANGELS,
and Candy Winkler holds the same position at DIVINE SAVIOR.
MERCY is holding a dance this
weekend. They will have live music
r-(at the time of publication, they hadn't
,ecided who yet; but you can be sure
it will be live), and everyone's invited
to come.
One annual event about this time is
the arrival of the foreign exchange students. DIVINE SAVIOR'S exchanges are
Miren Gotzone Rotaeche from Venezuela and Edith Renault from France.
Another French girl is attending HOLY
ANGELS. Her name is Marie Seitz,
and she should be easy to spot; she's
supposed to have waist -long blond hair.
Three schools have new principals
this
year:
DIVINE
SAVIOR, ST.
MARY'S, and ST. JOAN'S, DIVINE
SAVIOR'S new principal, Sister Clarice, might be known by anybody who
attended Mother of Good Counsel or
St. Pius X Grade Schools; she has been
principal of both of them.
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~Co-cap tain Tom Healy (second from left) leads the Cross country
lowed by Tom Grade, Brian Hanlon, and Pe te Steck.

The Addicts
Jogging along winding paths two
hours a night, five days a week isn't
exactly fun. It dessicates throats, jabs
ribs, and buckles knees. It is an exhausting kind of recreation whose participants are just plain addicted to running.
This year's cross country team has
the same group of addicts with a f~w
new additions. Back again are semor
Co-Oaptains Dave Johnson and Tom
HeaLy, and juniors Jim Dona~oo, . Paul
MoHinger, Jim O'Brien, and Bill R1e~le.
Johnson and Donahoo earned maior
letters 1Jast fall. They are joined by
senior John Garnier, a first year man
at the 2.2 mile jaunt who did a lot of
running with the track team last spring.
Dave Staff., Sam Grade, Bill McKeown,
Mike Nowakowski, John Loeb!, and
Jim Healy -also figure to see action.
The "harriers" cou'.dn't wait to start
or finish in their initial meet against
Francis Jordan. The entire Marquette
contingent puffed across the finish line
before one Jordan runner could complete the course. Johnson sped home
in a time of 11:05.5. O'Brien (11:06.0)
and RiedJ,e (11:08.0) followed closely.
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Like Crossing a Desert
11500 W. Brown Deer Rd.
Milw a uke e, Wisconsin
4 54 -4900

Two yards is not a great distance.
But when two brawny lines dig in
under the goalposts for the point after
touchdown, going two yards is like

'
team
c-,#ii

in pr a ctice fol-

crossing
a desert.
Marquette
title
hopes have hinged on the extra point
try in the first two 7 -6 conference
struggles.
St. Joseph used Andy Van Sant's
fibula-fracturing
running and rugged
line play in matching the Hilltoppers
yard for yard, touchdown for touchdown. But Joe Larkin slammed into
the end zone for the Marquette onepointer; Ed Bohat, the Lancer's usually
accurate pilace kicker (11 of 13 conversions), booted wide. Tom Mulvanny
set up the Hilltop score, sprinting a
punt return 25 yards to the Marquette
15. Four pbays later AI Przybyla scored
from three yards out.
Pius was already a two time loser
by extra point margins.
Marquette
acquainted the Popes with the same
fate. Early in the second quarter, from
35 yards out, Tom Croasdaile lofted a
pass to John Salchert. Salchert slipped
past two Pius defenders and slid into
the end zone . Al Przybyla drove through
two more defenders for the seventh
point.
Pope James Dethroned
But the dormant Popes promptly
awoke. They pushed the Toppers t3
yards on 12 plays. Halfback Ron Jurewicz covered most of the yardage
with spirited spurts. His brother Jim
ro!iled around right end for the 12 yard
score. When Jurewicz tried the same
route for the tying point, three blue
jerseys rode him to the ground.
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